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Men FAMINÊ THREATENS 
PEOPLE OF VALPARAISO

SEVERAL BUILDINGS DESTROYED 
BV FOREST FIRES NEAR HAVELOCK

«/'І:.ling wbu. BRBSSBD wear k t *~t Ї

AGAINST TAMMANY HULLEEDS
‘
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Rain Fell lip River am In Northern Part ol Die Province Iasi flight 
Onto; Great Good-torn Destroyed Hear Harcourt

Would Not Accept Support of Men of Cfias. F, Murphy's 
Type-" Birds of a Feather FW Together,
Said, when Referring to Murphy and William R. 
Hearst

“Я f

ATED HIS ÆІ*
9

93rd HAVELOCK, AUg. 21.—This section . night people are out there fighting fire 
Ot New Brunswick is literally drying ana attitcksville and Canaan road, 
up. Last summer was a dry one, but1 At Corn Ridge the drought is worse 
this is the driest that Was ever known tb£” predecessor. 
here Tb* farmers are turning their cows
„ , „ "• , „ , lnto- their grain fields in many in-
forest fires are raging on all sides, stances as the best mot1- 

and having wiped up ‘the woods are returns. At the cheese 
approaching the settlements and de- *“•)* •*<*= week fell of,, 
stroying fences, crops and farm build- y,,, ^

і!»«»• On Sunday ,morning all the low last ліч.
building» „and valuables belonging to Г . (Special to the" Sun.)1 ' 
Henry Morton -of Morton road, at the \ HARCOURT, Aug. ' 21—Yesterday af- 
“PP*r end of Uppper Ridge, were re- temoon Jabes McArtlfufd barn was
duced to ashes, the inmates of the destroyed by forest fires, and many
house just gettting oft with their lives. buildings narrowly escaped. Ш several 
The fire starting at or near Canaan places thé railway sleepers caught 
road last week has worked its way fire, 
through to Hicks Settlement and 
threatens to wipe it .out of existence.
The fire in Salem has crossed.the Salem 
road and lg making for Sprlnghill and 
the farms road

The fire at White’s lïouÜtàln is still 
raging in, that vicinity. There is little 
or nothing left In the fire’s wake, even 
the soil being consumed. The air is hot, 
smoky and filled with cinders. Last 
night and today people have been 
fighting the fir» at Creek road, and to

il1. C

Bayard Is In Good Health Г
seeking the nofnlnatton ofa political 
party by advancing dollars and not 
ideas, and by method*-akin to those of 
the blackmailer, mo thinking man 
could doubt where Murphy could be 
found.

"I should tear I had lost all my 
ideals if I found men of this type sup
porting -me, except under absolute 
compulsion.

“If I ever, come to have any Influ-

px r’srvsi. îuSj ЕГг5*,Нг”ти-’'3
Clares It was no surprise to him to find | charge of function^ ?£ whkh n was 
Murphy practically declaring for created, via: the effective expression of Hearst, and among other things h6| the Will of tlto £dple who compose 

Eald • the party."•‘Birds Of a feather flock together,’ | District Attorney Jerome after read- 
end when л person intellectually j ing over the statement to the 
sterile, socially vulgar, and morally | per men said- 
obtuse,’ insults the decent people of “i think that will hold ми tv,»» e„- the state, irrespective of party, by a while" y 1

' -retting 
c Vn ■' NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—A statement 

by Chas. ' F. Murphy today that he 
found no sentiment in Tammany Hall

. ads,per 
.... 1 augurs 
' drily bc-

№

Yesterday
for District Attorney Jerome as a 
prospective nominee of the Democratic 
party for governor, but that on the 
contrary, he found plenty of sentiment 
for Wm. Randolph Hearst, brought a 
quick response from Mr. Jerome to
night. Mr. Murphy in his interview 
declared that Tammany delegation to

lam Bayard yesterday com. 
is ninety-third 1year. The 
salth is still good and he 
>en any day. driving around 
iding to his patients. He re- 
my congratulations yester- 
I continued good- health and 
lest wishes for many more 
$efulness.

FREDERICTON. N. B., AUg. 21.—A’ 
heavy rain storm accompanied by 
thunder and lightning, passed over the 
city between five and six. The fires 
in this vicinity must have been wen 
drenched out. ‘wr1-

CHATHAM, N. 8., Aug. 21.— A 
heavy thunder storm, accompanied by 
hail, passed over the town this even
ing about seven o’clock and has had a 
good effect on Ifie fires, extinguishing 
Some and preventing further spread.
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August 16, probably Will not be short 11616 t0 é8câp»- The shock was follow

er 8,000, while the property destroyed is 25 almo8t £*W*®at*ly by a fierce 
estimated at ttoo 000 ooo and fteT6,‘ the wlnd prostrating walls that
is far m «гшм? 1 p088,bly, had been weakened by the earthquake.

excess of that sum. and these broke trolley wires, which
Order is being maintained with the hashed ihcessântly. The second shock 

utmost severity by the military nonce WM eV6B heavier than the first, 
and armed citisens patrols who . FlV6 m,n“t6a afterwards fires started 
empowered tft Г Г. . ,B every direction, and immediately
empowered o shoot looters on the the whole town, which had been
Sr: -6 authorities are showing the mentarily in darkness, was illuminated 
utmost energy in the protection Of pro- with the lurid eplendef of gigantic

With th* «w . flames. The firemen made â desperate
{52L,tmB,e shock °£ the fight, though there was but little 

earthquake buildings collapsed, their water, as most of the mains had been

newspa-Щ
broken by ths earth tremor. The vie-1 
toria Theatre (opera house) and the 
Naval Club was utterly destroyed by 
the earthquake, and the theatre suc- f 
cumbed. to earthquake and fire. "t ’ I 

The Club De Setlambre, the church 
of La Merced, the buildings of the 
French Fathers, the Navy Department 
building, the city hall and many other 
buildings Were destroyed by the earth- |

| ш тим n Mm s#wim
bly sixty per cent, of the commercial 
houses were totally rutoed. In Brasil 
Avenue alone nearly 80 blocks of build
ings from three to flue stories were de
stroyed.
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1,000 DELEGATES 
BRITISH MEDICAL
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BOSTON AGAIN EMPEROR WIUIM
МИ VISIT CANADA

Told a New Tsrt Mm that lit №s Very 
Wm It Сміє gut and Visit the 

htiniltb Confinée! '

simp p паї V mo-

Tiwn Wiped DuMmral Private 
Heusee Віші

TORONTO, Aug. 21.—The 74th annual 
meeting of the British Medical Associ
ation was opened in University Con
vention 
o’clock

ïefip Wa heath lameillêiis 
if lie lear-tiMweter Was 

III htleSmk
і ШИ this afternoon at two 
with eleven hundred delegates

I ;"!T ЦіМf: *-.< -.7- іґ.
HAlLEYBURT, Aug. Jl—-By

fire which broke out In a store near ,n ltt*nae-nce- It is expected the total 
the post office last evening, almost the attendance will be 1,600. The attend
ants business portion of this town ants walked in procession to the hall.

It was well after midnight when the 6,8 valedictory. The induction of the 
first flames Were noticed issuing from new president, Dr. Reeve of Toronto, 
the butcher shop on Main street, about followed. The Canadian and provin- 
two blocks abbve the harbor. An al- c,aI welcome- was delivered by Lt. 

[ arm wàs at onée giVeti an»- the Are Qov- Clark,- while Mayor Coats- 
brigaded supplemented by the exertions worth presented that of Toronto, Irv- 
Of many hundreds of cltltens, at once 11&g Cameron that of local reception 
began to fight the flames. Owing to J committee, President McPherson for 
the extreme heat of the past couple of the Canadian -Medical Association. Dr. 
months the buildings, which are near- Reeve then delivered the presidents! 
ly all frame, were as dry as tinder, and address. The retiring president ar.d 
it was not long before the flames rapid- Sir Victor Horseley were elected life 
ІУ spread along Main street, soon Vice-presidents of the association, 
reached an inter-section of Farrar 
ktreet apd thence to radiate north and 
west. , " "

Assistance was sent for t* Nèw LIs- 
keard, but before any help could be 
received the fire had effectually blotted 
out the chief portion of Hatleybury's 
business section and many of the dt- 
lsens’ houses. The Vendôme and Mat- 
tabanick hotels, the Imperial Bank 
and Bank of Commerce, were destroy-

m
LONDON, AUg. 19,—Emperor William 

of Germany has a very strong desire 
to visit America, and it is possible that 
he may see his way to do it moderately 
noon. He frankly talked of his long
ing to eross the Atlantic to Herman 
Rider of New York, who a few days 
ago had the pleasure ana honor of -be
ing received by him.

There are two things that stimulate 
the Kaiser's longing. The one Is poli
tical and the other personal. The poli
tical consideration that moves him is 
his anxiety to cultivate as much as 
possible friendly relations between his 
country and America. He seems to 
think that lt he should spend a little 
time in the United States fie would 
demonstrate his geod feeling for that 
country and ns doubt bring about att 
tmprovemenfln American regard for 
Germany.

His visit also would give him the 
great pleasure of coming into personal- 
touch with the life of the United 
States. He wisher to do a lot of sight
seeing, too. He wants to look over the 
big cities and examine their institu
tions, observé the American business 
and Industrial methods, compare con
ditions in which various classes of the 
people are placed with the conditions 
of the corresponding classes jn Ger
many, and mingle as much aa possible 
in the social Ute of the country. He is 
also eager to learn by personal obser
vation how Americans are governed. 
Ha especially desires to meet President 
Roosevelt, for whom he entertains 
sentiments of profound respect and in
tense friendliness, apparently regard
ing him as the world seems to regard 
him, as one of his own kind,

і[WILLIAM BAYARD.
it

BOSTON, Apg, 19.—Another exces
sively hot Sunday , was added today to 
the many already experienced in New 
England this season, tempting city peo- 
pl() ,tp seashore and mountain resorts, 
but the crowds could not wholly escape 
the heat.-- hi Boston lt was one of the 
hottest dàys of the year, though ofll- 
cial» of the weather bureau at the top 
of the post office building said there 
had been days one or two degrees 
warmer. The official thermometer re
gistered 92 degrees. Reliable instru
ments on Washington street recorded 
ID degrees in the sun. It being a holi
day, allowing people to rest from their 
work in the city, there were few 
trations.

All New England shared in the dis
comfort. [ Even at

rard received his degree of 
km the University of Kdin- 
BS37 and hÿ.s thus, completed 
Lyears of. active service.

amount of Dr.' Bayard’s 
[been devoted to the benefit 
elle. The St: John Hospital is 
|nt to bis enterprise *nd_un- 
[le of years ago he still re- 
[ position of chairman of the 
hospital commissioners. Dr. 
pas been connected with 
pr public works and for aa 
Le oldest ofH.the citizens can 

he has ranked as one of 
Lost medical men and citl- 
|e city.
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HUES UNDER CONTROLpros-

paily Grind 
I the Nerves

" ,1the summit : of 
Mount Washington it was too degrees 
in the sun and 70 In the shade, an 
unusually high record. In Rhode Is
land and Maine the heat was also very 
oppressive, and a few cases of pros
trations resulted.

Early tonight the Boston weather 
forecasters predicted unchangeable in
dications for tomorrow.

BANGOR, Me., AUg. 21,—No new for
est fire* are reported in the Penobscot 
region, slid all information received 
today Is to the effect that fires previ
ously reported are under control.

!

led.
les and workshops, .offices 
[-yes, and in -the home, too 
ю being womout by the 

wear and tear of unceas- MEN DANGEBSHHHH 
SHIP Ш ASBOBE CHINA AND JAPAN

maiService

NEW BRITISH і
5Lt summer time especially 

[is heavy to bear, and wtth- 
tortunity for rest or recrea- 
a victim falls by the way, 
V nervous exhaustion, heart 
physical decline. ■ .
rs work must be done. The 

toil on. But there is a 
replacing wasted nerve cells 
t up the womout system, 
py using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
each meal.
kor and tone to:- the system 
Is exhaustion and prostra- 
the friend- of the worker, 
в him strong and well and 
Lth new. hope, new .confld- 
k vigor and energy, 
rs Nervb Food, 60 cents a 

for $2.50, at rail dealers, or 
Bates & Co.,: Toreeffik

f.SotoScÿuaaate. «v VrerrOj Го~

ШО H. PATTERSON 
TEACHING IN CALGARY.

Щ
:NEW YÔItK, Àug. 21-Two da- 

spatches received today at the office 
of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign 
?I,**‘on8’ J[0n> representatives of the 
board of Chile. One dated Valparaiso, 
was as follows :

"Buildings destroyed; missionaries 
a»fe.”

The other came from Santiago. It 
was as follows : - ' 7

“Buildings and missions1 safe."
The board has extensive interests in 

Santiago, Including a large schoool.
VALPARAISO. Aug. 21,—The great

est damage occurred' in the provinces 
of Valparaiso and Aconcagua. The 

Abarca suffered severely. 
Lialllal Is reported to have entirely 
Reappeared, and Limache and Hierro

Viejo have been almost totally wreck
ed, At Vina Del Mar the quarters of 
the houses are in ruins.

The -loss in the entire country is esti
mated at $60,000,000.

Slight earthquake shocks are 
tinuing. The people have not yet re
turned to their homes, but are sleep
ing on the surrounding hills and In the 
streets and squares. More than 
hundred men taken In the act of 
milling robberies -have been shot.

SANTIAGO, Chile, Ayg. 21.—Valpar
aiso is demanding that cattle be sent 
in to avoid the famile with which the 
people are menaced. '

The population of Santiago 
thrown into a condition of

cotation of false news that the ob
servatory had announced' that a sec
ond horrible catastrophe was immtn-

S SHÏÏÏ „TL’S.STI Я» Il I I t. тим had №
the streets and In the squares. The-) j.. j
alarm originated froth some persons ПоПОз ГІртО « У8Ск 8ШГ уГ06г8ІІ
thésimVfhdL«? UÏ SIC• MONram: AUg. 2L—New British

ïTv'Æ'xrÆSTorBÏÏ «m mi*. . . . . . - sawjw.y.M.;**-
SriStobai НІП, The shrieking steam ________ № of Triti^ Ch?na an^ T„n1.e
sirens announcing danger, also added mails has just been made bv the ?m-

aI2Lm' and the P°Uce- Instead of qVeBEC, Aug, 2L—It was about 8.36 perlai postal authorities with the càn- 
calming the people, lost their heads on Thursday last that H'. M. S. Do- adian Pacific Railway romn.t»
and added to the terror. minion stranded off Souris, Prince whereby “e mails wffi b* handW by

GUAYAQUIL, Aug. 21,—A heavy Edward. Island. -The navigating officer this one company for a distance of over
was shock was felt today at Quito. The in- ml,to»lt * >№. which proved to have ; І2.000 miles. A special fast iriall train

extreme habitants ran \ from their homes in been ce-used by a bush Are for one of consisting of the necessary mati and
alarm last night as a réduit of the dr-. great alarm. No damage was done. the Souris range Ughts. Thq ship baggage car accommodation and from

" struck two obstacles, over which she two to four sleeping cars and a dining
-------- , I passed, and1 grounded on the third, car for through -passengers will be run

The shocks were very heavy, so much across Canada from Quebec té Van-
so that Mrs. Kingsmill, the captain’s couver in 98 hours. This train will
wife, who bad boarded the vessel at make only a few stops at the chief sta-
Hallfax, was prostrated and had to be lions en route. Similar Arrangements
attended by the ship’s doctor. The will be made for melle "and through
captain immediately took the precau- passengers east bound. The first west
tion of piping all bands on deck, ths bound service wilL.be as follows: 

FREDERICTON, Aug 21 —With his I men w,th heavy bags containing their Leave Liverpool R. M. S. S. Empress 
marriage license in his pocket, Charles klt* For the doubl* »«ru®lw ot wold- of In6l*ed. fAug. 24fii.
F. Hewltsod, son of the late Col ■ Hew in* 6 paolc “d ot ass,stlnfi th8 "hip Leave Quebec oti arrival of stéàm- 
itson of Doak Settlement, was drowned off' the Dominion’s band was ordered ship, August 81st. 
here this evening. He was to ьауа I to Play a jig,,and-ell hands danced to Arrive Vancouver September 4th.
meen wedded tomorrow to Miss Dorcas Ilk* the effect being to jig the vessel off Leave Vancouver R. M. 3. S. Em-
Atherton, daughter of Charles Ather- the rock wlth 168 assistance of her en- : press of China, Sept, 4th. 
ton of this city. The circumstances of **nee- I Arrive Hong Kong, Sept. 21st.
the sad tragedy are mysterious. The I; A* eome of “в four compartments1 Thus in less than one month the
drowning took place oft the ill-fated were making water, the ship’s pumps mails will be delivered from Great Bri- 
Star Line wharf. , | were at once set at work, and it was tain to ChUjia^anfi. Ylçe yersa.

Miss Ladds, wattreae of the steamer *ound tkat evqn when floated they This is a moat- Important eerylep to 
Victoria, was on the boat’s deck short- were able to keep well ahead of the the empire, 
ly after ten o'clock, when she heard a leakage, which it is reported is at the 
splash, and looking down Saw some rat* of alxty thousand gallons an 
one struggling in the water. The al- hour- An attempt waa made to send 
arm was given and a boat put out. A down dIvers, but this was found: te fie 
hat was picked up and grappling was Impossible, owing to the tide. Most of 
immediately proceeded with. In about the Provisions on board were deetroy- 
twenty minutes the body of Hewlteon *d by salit water, and canned goods 
was brought to the surface and I were 8erved Out 

■■ ■■ rival here.-

I
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CAUGHT * SHARK; mcon-
:Ward H. Patterson, of the Rothesay 

Collegiate Institute, N. B„ was ap
pointed to the position of mathematical 
and science master in the high school, 
made vacant by the resignation of In
spector Smith.

Mr. PaUerson is a -graduate of the 
Fredericton High School and the Unl- 
”ty of New Brunswick, where he 

studied physics under Dr. Scott, the 
superintendent of education for 
city.—Calgary Daily Herald, Aug.
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GATHERS AFRAID. one
сот

ії

4
: NEW YORK. Aug. 20,—The people 
bathing at Seaside, Rockaway, on the 

Pier, are frightened since the talk 
about the great number of sharks and 
sea serpents that had been seen there.

The story came true yesterday, and 
a sharp lookout was placed and efforts 
made to catch one, and yesterday one 
was caught by one of the hotel keep
ers, near the Iron Pier. His shouts were 
heard by the life savers and different 
men on the pier who were fishing, and 
among those that went to hie aid 
were Igidor Goldman of 279 Seventh 
street and Sigmund Gottlieb of 67 Pitt 
street, this city, who were fishing on 
the pier at the time, and also a large 
crowd of people aided with the life 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, Aug. “vers, and they had quite a hard job 
ràhî0?’ H- R- Emmerson, minister of t0 bring the shark ashore, which 
oth. і Deputy Minister Butler and weighed a couple of hundred pounds, 

r officials, arrived here tonight and and'11 was brought asjiore not until a 
On -r2maln dn the Island till Saturday. tew 8bota were fired into it and two 

Thursday the minister will visit 081-8 broken. The bathers got frightened 
J">e, where he will attend a and ,eIt Die water. Rumors were fre- 
, ot the Kings County Liberal 4Uent all summer about sharks being 
«delation. In an interview he said ?6en near the Ron Pier, but this is the 

, n°P«d to add materially to the earn- flm m*® caught. Owners of the bath- 
"6 Power of the I. c. R. and branches ine establishments, and the hotél keep- 
JJhe establishment ot a motor car ere tried to keeP the matter quiet for 

on the abort branch lines. Mr. fear that people might not go in b«h- 
Ieft f6r Europe to negotl- , l6g- 

®r, in ^ln* Purchase 0t th6e*

HrL»i^miin'ster hope<1 that some enter- 
take ud fhti a “tabllshment will 
He exnectes « manufacture In Canada.

extend °r 8fx next spring. He 
™itlon. d the Mrv,ce gradually if 
called at 0frT' Tenders are to be 
modern «b”™ for th® construction of 

ern sn°P8 at Charlottetown.

town of

this
15th.; l

SAFELY DRUG CONCERNS 
IN LEGAL МІР.

Canadian Drug Co., or of any words 
by which it would be inferred that the 
National Drug Co. were the successors 
of the Canadian Drug Co. or were 
titled to do business under that name.

Also to restrain the National Drug 
Co. from continuing any orders to the 
Post office authorities interfering with 
tile mail of the Canadian Drug Co.

Messrs. Earle and Belyea on behalf 
of the National Drug Co. applied for 
time to answer by affidavit on the- 
ground that their witnesses were at 
distant jpoints in Canada and that they 
bad been unable to arrange their de
fense within‘the time prescribed by the 
practice of the court

Thé application for extension of time 
was granted and the case will Jbe heard 
at a future date.

DROWNED IN FREDERICTON 
ON EVE OF HIS WEDDIN6.£ OTER CRASM. MISTER BF RAILWAYS 

VISITING THE MO.
en-

;;
rrr: : ЯI

tD, Pa., Atrg. І9=—Â lahlgfi 
r which left this city at 
ght en route for Hazelton 
І by a mine cave at Japan 
і four miles east of’ here 
an siding, as thp. car, РМ>У' 
зг the switch, Motorman 
that his car was running 
jiim although there had 
йе there. Looking for the 
w ahead of him a deep fi3'

£uri

An interdbting case which Is occupy
ing the attention ot the equity court 
at the present time is a suit brought 
by the Canadian Drug Co. against the 
National Drug and Chemical Co., 
claiming that the defendant company 
had been making use of their name and 
that the National Co. had given orders 
at the post offices, including the post 
office in- ét. John, to get the mall com
ing to the (Since addressed to the Can
adian Drug Co.

M

ras going too fast to stop, 
out his lever, adding 

of the motors to the m°"
Cli

ne car. ,
was then settling over a 

iroppirig some eight feet, 
centre of thé track the 

wned from a. breast driven 
:way 200 feet below, 
man knew .that -the ra 

holding his car above 
"When it passed the de
ll од. of the track the car 
n incline, bpt the trac 
and the car left -the rails. 

» the side of an etnbanK- 
thrown

ANOTHER NEGRO LYNCHED.
TAMPA, Florida,'*AUg. 21,—While the 

Polk county authorities were bringing 
Will Lawrence, a negro, to Tampa last 
night, to prevent his being lynched, an 
infuriated mob at Mulberry, also in 
Polk county, hanged J6hn Bapes, a 
negro, and riddled his body with bul
lets. Bapes attempted to kill Captain 
Hughes, a prominent White • citizen. 
Lawrence was charged with an at
tempted criminal assault on a young 
white Woman.

The mix-up results from the peculiar 
Жййгодіапсеіг at pie formation or the 
National Drug Co. When this com
pany was formed it was stated that 
three St. John firms had been absorb
ed, The Barker Co., The MCDiarmid Co. 
apd Canadian Drug Co. Since that 
time thé Canadian Drug Co. has again 
resumed business. The case came up 
in court yesterday and will be resumed 
again in a. few days. The case will 
probably prenant some Interesting fea- 
tufeâr.' C. T. Nevins, local" manager of 
the‘Canadian Drag Co., said last night 
that he did not know Such

GM8EWATIVES OFFER T9 
SUPPORT FIELDING,

ate 61A

MR. HYMAN MUCH 
INTERESTED IR ST. JOHN

the ship’s ar-
placed on .the steamer, 

і -Dtv Geo. J. MOfally had ;by this time
ere ь ІЙі і «roi. »v жсдану nan my tmatime-_____ _ ■

arrived and every means were resort- --ECY. WILSON INSPECTS OMAHA , 
ed to resuscitate the man. but with no | PACKING PLANTS,
avail. It is thought that in the dark
ness he walked off of the wharf and 

[met a watery grave. "
found to be stopped at 10:16.

The deceased was 42 years ot age Iа8* night and without régis-
and is survived by his mother, three terlng °r disclosing hie identity early 
sisters and four brothers thl8 morning drove alone to the pack-

____  ___________ ing Plants in South. Omaha. After a
— ...i -y short. Apapeqtiop. .of several .. of,. the
The great mass of retail buyers, in plants, the secretary

Mil
Will Eodnuor to Haro Ній Elected k| 

AcclanatioB. ___ ______ __  _ OMAHA, Neb.; Aug.
His "watch was I Wilson . of the Department of Agri- 

1 culture, unattended, arrived at a local

21—Secretary
OTTAWA. Ont, AUg. 21.-4Н6П.

Charles Hytftfin, minister bf^ public 
works,will probably visit St,Jobn some 
time in September. Mr. Hyman, who 

ff~Do ,Qn b.n.JT ТГГ- „ ^ is now on holidays, is greatly interest-
8,9 strength t , 1.8tm*n ,08t ed in the development of St. John as Yesterday In equity court A. P. Bam-
•«ked the non-h u2V hle halr 61,1 *" a Port for winter shipping. HO wants hljl, K. C., of Barnhill, Ewing & Sand- 

‘1 have nn '.Л ‘ t0 see not only what Is being done at ford, applied for an injunction restraln-
P4ed the Dr*-,ra*.0n t0 doubt It.” SL John in the way of Improvement, Ing the National Drug Co. from con- 
aarber always Ztvman’ "A talkative but also what will need to be done for tinuing to use on their sign, their letter 

і такеє me tired. th* further development et the port. heads and otherwise the name of the

? passengers were 
-ward, but the motorma 
і and warned them from

;

pending and knew nothing whatever 
about lt.

LIVERPOOL* N. S., Aug. 21.—The 
leading Conservatives all over the
constituency of Queens and Shelburne -------_--------*____________ | mg Plants in иоїші, Omühft. After a “Under what eircumstancee/.’ asked
are signing a petition to Hdn^Wr S, £ , ■ ; short inspection> . of several of- the the chief examiner, “would you call 4n
Fielding asking him ip continue to be , ® at mass of retail buyers, in plants, the secretary returned to this another physician for
their representative and not only pledg- generelly form their im- city saying: “I have inspected all the tion?"
ing their support but also to secure hU> *2 1?“, 42™» ^ pack,t4r Plants and found them in good "When I don’t want the patient to

return and election by TJZZZ? М3] lmertCal Jar"rhUber’ to Textile | condition ! will go from Omaha to die on my own hands,” promptly an-
American. ^ Minneannli, '. ЩЕ t v . gwered the medical student.

Щhot skeptical.
knew HIS BOOK.he rear door, 

ithered quickly and assist- 
? the passengers out and 
the car wheels to РгеУса 
ack. Workmen were bus 
ІУ filling in the bdle an 
:ks around the depress o

:

a consulta-
pressions of a business house from its | packing plants and found'thèm in good 
advertisementa—Japerhuber, in Textile I condition. I will

Minneapolis."
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